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**Contact:** UM School of Business Administration, (406) 243-4831.

**AREA STUDENTS RECEIVE UM BUSINESS SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIPS**

**MISSOULA —**

Two Lake County students received scholarships during the School of Business Administration’s 53rd annual Scholarship Awards Banquet, held May 5 at The University of Montana.

LisaAnn Fleming, a junior in accounting, was awarded the $1,000 Hamilton Misfeldt & Co. Scholarship. A 1997 graduate of Ronan High School, Fleming is the daughter of Pat and Charlene Fleming of **Ronan**.

Paula Jones, a senior double majoring in finance and psychology, was awarded a $3,750 John Ace Hitzeman Scholarship. A 1997 graduate of Arlee High School, she is the daughter of Ira and Alice Jones of **Arlee**.

More than 80 awards valued at about $127,000 were presented to worthy students during the banquet.
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